ACCOUNTING

Chair: Dr. Thelma Day (323) 953-4000 ext. 2541 • AD304
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/busad/

ACCOUNTING 001 - INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNTING I
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS Rpt 1
PREREQUISITE: 1) Completion or concurrent enrollment in Business 38 or Accounting 31 or appropriate Math course as indicated by student’s Math proficiency; 2) Eligibility to enroll in English 101 or completion of 20 units of transfer courses or acceptable work experience; 3) CSIT 103.
1202 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh AYUYAO, E C AD 311
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

ACCOUNTING 031 - MATHEMATICS OF ACCOUNTING
(CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: This course is for Accounting students. Business students See Business 38. Credit allowed for only one of Accounting 31 or Business 38.
1192 LEC 5:10 hrs TBA TIWARI, B G TBA TBA
(10 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/18/2009 )
NOTE: This course will be taught entirely on line via the internet. You may work at home on your computer or at LACC in an open lab.
• To begin this course, email Professor Tiwari at: tiwaribg@lacitycollege.edu - (323) 953-4000, ext. 2545.
• Failure to attend the mandatory on campus orientation will result in your being dropped from the course. Accounting 31 Orientation will be held on Wednesday, Jun 17, 2009 at 6:00 pm - Room AD316.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

Chair: Tim Sweetman (323) 953-4000 ext. 2753 • HH12
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/law/index.html

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 006 - PATROL PROCEDURES (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: The history and development of patrol philosophy; planning for field activities to include functions of patrol traffic, and other preliminary investigative duties of the field officers and the handling of civil and domestic disturbances and other community crime incidents.
1171 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh CONTA, M J HH 203
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 382 - INTRODUCTION TO THE FIREARMS TRAINING SYSTEM - 3.00 UNITS Rpt 3
DESCRIPTION: (Credit/No credit) This course uses a computer simulation to test student’s abilities and reactions in shooting scenarios. Students will be placed in “real life” type situations and must determine to “shoot or don’t shoot.”
3166 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh SWEETMAN, T N HH 7
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
Chair: Mattie Moon        (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/sossci/index.html

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES 004 - THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN
IN THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: A survey of U.S. history from the early colonial era through the Civil
War emphasizing the U.S. Constitution and the contributions of African-Americans.
(Same credit as History 11 and Chicano Studies 7.)
1100 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh EALY, H L JH 115
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3300 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh ECKFORD, W V JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
Chair: Eiko Kitajima Chatel   (323) 953-4000 ext. 2737 • DH312B

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 001 - AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE I (UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
This is an introductory course designed to develop basic conversational skills
using the manual alphabet and American Sign Language. It is planned to assist
in communicating with deaf individuals and have a better understanding of deaf
culture. This course develops basic vocabulary and grammar of American Sign
Language. Its emphasis is placed on comprehension skills and vital aspects of the
deaf culture and community.
0235 LEC 10:45 am - 12:50 pm MTWTh QUISPE, A C DH 305
AND LAB 2:05 hrs TBA STAFF DH 319
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

ANATOMY
Chair: Greg Gonsalves           (323) 953-4000 ext. 2796 • LS204
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/lifesci/index.html

ANATOMY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN ANATOMY
(UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: Eligibility in English 28. DESCRIPTION: Students will dissect a laboratory
animal comparable in structure to the human body. Students also may purchase
instructional dissection materials.
3202 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:50 pm M W CENQUIZCA, L A LS 102
AND LAB 6:30 pm - 9:50 pm T Th CENQUIZCA, L A LS 201
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
ANTHROPOLOGY

Chair: Mattie Moon          (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

ANTHROPOLOGY 101 - HUMAN BIOLOGICAL EVOLUTION
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28. This course examines evolutionary theory, human genetics, classification, an introduction to primates, the hominid fossil record, classification, and modern human variation. Students will be able to underline the historical path to natural selection, describe the five factors of the evolutionary process, identify biological characteristics of primates, discuss features of primate behavior, diagram the origin of mankind through comparing skulls from the hominid fossil record, and interpret modern human variation.
1105 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh COHEN, M M LS 105
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1106 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh CARTER, M J LS 105
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
4500 LEC 9:00 am - 3:30 pm MTWThF BARTELT, B A AD 203

ANTHROPOLOGY 102 - HUMAN WAYS OF LIFE:
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 This course establishes the four-field approach to anthropology while covering both anthropological theory and method. Conversations will adopt a holistic perspective to human culture and establish cultural relativism. The objectives of this course are (1) to employ case studies to describe this variation. The student examines communication, learning, subsistence, economics, family, kinship, gender, ethnicity, politics, stratification, globalization, religion, expressive art, and cultural changes as these all affect our lives. Through assigned readings from the text, lectures, discussions and ethnographic investigations, this course will equip you the student with a better understanding of cultural life ways, both past and present, in this time of globalization.
3302 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh CARTER, M J LS 105
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

ART

Chair: Gayle Partlow          (323) 953-4000 ext. 2510 • DH220
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/art/index.html

ART 101 - SURVEY OF ART HISTORY I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: The development of art from the Prehistoric period to the time of the Renaissance emphasizing the cultural context of the West, and its major points of contact with the Non-European world.
1110 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh SCHWAB, N W HH 6
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1112 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh BLACKWELL, P A HH 6
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

1302 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh LOPEZ, E C HH 6
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
3105 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh BLACKWELL, P A HH 6
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
3304 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh BLACKWELL, P A HH 6
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

ART 102 - SURVEY OF ART HISTORY II
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. Art 101 is not a prerequisite. DESCRIPTION: The development of art from the time of the Renaissance to the early 20th century, emphasizing the cultural context of the West and major points of artistic contact with the Non-European world. DO NOT PRINT SECTION 8023 IN SCHEDULE.
1111 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh SCHWAB, N W HH 6
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1303 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh LOPEZ, E C HH 6
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

ART 201 - DRAWING I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
NOTE: ART 201 & 501 ARE PREREQUISITES FOR MANY ART COURSES AND MEET THE GENERAL HUMANITIES REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION PLAN B. DESCRIPTION: Exploring various drawing approaches, and media. Developing observational skills.
1114 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm MTWTh STEINBERG, C L DH 109
AND LAB 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm MTWTh STEINBERG, C L DH 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1305 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm MTWTh NOWLIN, O B DH 109
AND LAB 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm MTWTh NOWLIN, O B DH 109
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

ART 501 - BEGINNING TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
NOTE: ART 501 & 201 ARE PREREQUISITES FOR MANY ART COURSES AND MEET THE GENERAL HUMANITIES REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION PLAN B. DESCRIPTION: A foundation studio course focused on creative visual thinking and expression. Establishes working methods and concepts of composition used in all other art classes. Basic art elements like line, shape, value, and color are emphasized. Studies the role of graphic communication in society.
1117 LEC 9:50 am - 11:25 am MTWTh WESTMORELAND, L DH 219
AND LAB 11:25 am - 1:00 pm MTWTh WESTMORELAND, L DH 219
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1304 LEC 9:50 am - 11:25 am MTWTh CAUFIELD, P J DH 113
AND LAB 11:25 am - 1:00 pm MTWTh CAUFIELD, P J DH 113
(5 Week Class – Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

ASTRONOMY
Chair: Dr. Jayesh Bhakta  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2923 • B-2B (Bungalows)
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/physics/
ASTRONOMY 001 - ELEMENTARY ASTRONOMY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or concurrent enrollment in Learning Skills 1 or 7. A fascinating look into the general principles and the fundamentals facts of astronomy. This introductory courses is designed for the non-technical student. Topics covered include the history and science of astronomy, the solar system, our sun, stars, galaxies and cosmology. No college math preparation is needed. If a student wishes to transfer this as a lab science course, the student must also complete Astronomy 5.

1153 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh DULUK, D J BUNG 8
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3308 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh McCudden P J BUNG 8
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

ASTRONOMY 005 - FUNDAMENTALS OF ASTRONOMY
LABORATORY (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS
Advisory: Astronomy 1 A presentation of the methods and techniques used by astronomers to determine the nature of the universe. This course involves working with and learning the operation of Astronomical instruments and equipments including the 12 inch telescope housed in the Los Angeles City College Observatory.

3108 LAB 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh AKOPIAN, V BUNG 8
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3306 LAB 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh MILLER, C O BUNG 8
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

BIOLOGY
Chair: Greg Gonsalves   (323) 953-4000 ext. 2796 • LS204
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/lifesci/index.html

BIOLOGY 003 - INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 21. DESCRIPTION: This course meets the general laboratory science requirement.

1207 LEC 8:00 am - 11:20 am T Th GARCIA, M J LS 103
AND LAB 8:00 am - 11:20 am M W GARCIA, M J LS 103
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

BIOLOGY 025 - HUMAN BIOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: Eligibility for English 28. DESCRIPTION: A survey course for the non-science major. The principle human organ systems are studied according to structure and function.

3110 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh PHOMMASAYSY, S LS 110
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

BUSINESS
Chair: Dr. Thelma Day   (323) 953-4000 ext. 2549 • AD304
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/busad/

BUSINESS 001 - INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: A survey of business including forms of business organization, finance, personnel problems, marketing, managerial aids, business government relations; and business.
3112 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh GUYNES, L C AD 306
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

BUSINESS 038 - BUSINESS COMPUTATIONS
(CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Credit allowed for only one of Business 38 or Accounting 31. Problems in ordinary business situations and on civil service examinations. Arithmetic fundamentals, including addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of whole numbers and fractions are reviewed. Practical problems include interest, cash and trade discount, mark up and mark- down, payrolls, and percentage.
3301 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh SCHENCK, L R AD 301A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/23/2009 )

CHEMISTRY

Chair: John Freitas      (323) 953-4000 ext. 2600 • Chem105A
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/chemistry/chem.htm

CHEMISTRY 060 - INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL CHEMISTRY
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Math 115 or Placement Exam
1120 LEC 10:45 am - 12:35 pm MTWThF LANDBERG, B E CHEM 3
AND LAB 7:55 am - 10:30 am MTWThF LANDBERG, B E CHEM 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1121 LEC 10:45 am - 12:35 pm MTWThF LANDBERG, B E CHEM 3
AND LAB 12:45 pm - 3:20 pm MTWThF HYMOWITZ, V V CHEM 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1310 LEC 10:45 am - 12:35 pm MTWThF CARTER, E F CHEM 3
AND LAB 7:55 am - 10:30 am MTWThF CARTER, E F CHEM 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1311 LEC 10:45 am - 12:35 pm MTWThF CARTER, E F CHEM 3
AND LAB 12:45 pm - 3:20 pm MTWThF BOAN, T A CHEM 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1312 LEC 10:45 am - 12:35 pm MTWThF CARTER, E F CHEM 3
AND LAB 7:55 am - 10:30 am MTWThF GIFFORD, ME CHEM 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3206 LEC 6:15 pm - 7:40 pm MTWTh CASTRO, P CHEM 205
AND LAB 7:55 pm - 10:00 pm MTWTh CASTRO, P CHEM 106
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

CHEMISTRY 101 - GENERAL CHEMISTRY I
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Chemistry 60 or Chemistry 68, or ACS California Diagnostic Exam and Mathematics 125 with a satisfactory grade or better. ADVISORY: English
28 Lecture topics include nomenclature, atomic structure, quantum theory, bonding theories and molecular geometry, chemical equations, stoichiometry, thermochemistry, solid, liquid and gaseous states and related forces, gas laws, solutions and colligative properties, periodic relationships, and acid base theories. Laboratory exercises are quantitative in nature and are related to the lecture topics.

1210 LEC 10:45 am - 12:10 pm MTWTh BAGHDASARIAN, G CHEM 201
AND LAB 12:15 pm - 1:15 pm MTWTh BAGHDASARIAN, G CHEM 201
AND LAB 1:25 pm - 3:30 pm MTWTh BAGHDASARIAN, G CHEM 101
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

CHICANO STUDIES

Chair: Mattie Moon  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

CHICANO STUDIES 008 - THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN IN THE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES II (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: A survey of U.S. history from the end of the Civil War to the present with emphasis on the Mexican-American’s social, economic, and political development. Covers the U.S. Constitution. (Same credit as History 12 and African-American Studies 5). Visit website: http://www.crguerrero.org for more information or email: guerrecr@lacitycollege.edu.

3310 - 10:30 hrs TBA GUERRERO, C R ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
4502 LEC 9:00 am - 3:30 pm MTWThF GUERRERO, C R JH 304

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Chair: Kathleen Bimber  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2290 • AD200
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/childdev/index.html

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 001 - CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
CO-REQUISITES: English 21 or 73, or higher, or appropriate placement on College Assessment. DESCRIPTION: An introductory course covering the theoretical concepts of human development, focusing on growth and development from conception through adolescence. The physical, cognitive and psychosocial domains of development and the ways in which nature and environment influence growth, will be studied within a cultural and family context.

1172 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh SKOUSEN-RADFORD CD 215
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1281 LEC 9:00 am - 3:30 pm S CHOI, J H CD 215
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
NOTE: This section is designed for the Korean bilingual cohort and is taught in English & Korean.

1370 LEC 10:30 hrs TBA MILLER, K M ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
Once enrolled, students can access login information and the course site at:
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/online/Menu.htm. Students may contact Keli Miller at: millerkm@lacitycollege.edu for enrollment information or to have instructions.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 002 - EARLY CHILDHOOD: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
CO-REQUISITE: English 28 or 31, or equivalent and Child Development 1. Verification of Mantoux test (or chest X-Ray) is required. DESCRIPTION: A survey course which compares and analyzes historical as well as current models of early childhood programs. Principles of developmentally appropriate practices and learning environments will be discussed. Early childhood strategies that support physical, social, and cognitive development and that led to desired learning outcomes will be identified. Professional development and career paths based upon CA Child Development Permit Matrix will be discussed.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 011 - HOME, SCHOOL, AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
CO-REQUISITE: English 21 or 73 or higher, or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to study the interaction of the family, school and community and its effects on the child. Some topics covered are: social influences on parenting styles, communication, child-rearing and the relationships between the child, family and the school is studied.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 034 - OBSERVING AND RECORDING CHILDREN’S BEHAVIOR (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Child Development 1or equivalent and English 28. Verification of annual Mantoux test or chest x-ray is required. DESCRIPTION: Students observe, record and interpret children’s behavior in a variety of settings using appropriate observational methods. Students will apply this information to adapt the environment, curriculum and teaching strategies to meet the individual needs of children within an early childhood program.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 038 - ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS I (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: This course prepares students to establish and administer an early childhood program. Financial aspects of administration are emphasized. This course partially fulfills the licensing requirements for the director.

CINEMA
Chair: Vaughn Obern (323) 953-4000 ext. 2627 • CC181
http://cinematv.lacitycollege.edu Email:obernvg@lacitycollege.edu
CINEMA 001 - INTRODUCTION TO MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Open to all students. (Required of all Cinema Majors.) A comprehensive introduction to film video production techniques and equipment.
1125 LEC 8:00 am - 9:35 am MTWTh VARNER, J K CC 176
AND LAB 9:35 am - 11:10 am MTWTh VARNER, J K CC 176
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

CINEMA 003 - HISTORY OF MOTION PICTURES (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Required of all first-semester Cinema Majors. Open to all others. History of the development of motion pictures, with examples, from their beginnings to the present day. Emphasis is placed on the American feature film.
1126 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:05 pm MTWTh JONES, D L CC 176
AND LAB 3:05 pm - 4:40 pm MTWTh JONES, D L CC 176
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

CINEMA 004 - HISTORY OF THE DOCUMENTARY FILM (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Required of all first-semester Cinema Majors. Open to all others. The historical development of films dealing with the truth.
1316 LEC 8:00 am - 9:35 am MTWTh GENDelman, M M CC 176
AND LAB 9:35 am - 11:10 am MTWTh GENDelman, M M CC 176
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

COMPUTER SCIENCE - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (CSIT)

Chair: Roger Wolf                  JH312G  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2811
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/csit/

COMPUTER SCIENCE-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 101 - INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS AND THEIR USES (UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 21/73 or equivalent. Credit not allowed if student has credit for CSIT 103. DESCRIPTION: A general computer literacy course open to all students. Presents computer hardware, software, terminology, ethics, and societal impact. Students will overview operating systems, word processing, spreadsheets, database management systems, telecommunications, and networks.
0380 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh DAKDUK, S AD 305
AND - 7:05 hrs TBA DAKDUK, S ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

COMPUTER SCIENCE-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 103 - INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER SYSTEMS FOR MIS (UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 21/73 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: An introduction to computers for a one-semester transfer course or for certificates or a degree in CSIT. Topics include computers, programming and systems design, programming languages and flowcharting. Laboratory includes word processing, spreadsheets, database concepts and extensive programming in BASIC.
0190 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh PASHAZADEH, M AD 305
AND - 7:00 hrs TBA PASHAZADEH, M ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

3353 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh FLORES, L A AD 302
AND 7:00 hrs TBA FLORES, L A ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

COMPUTER SCIENCE-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 183 -
COMPUTER NETWORKING CISCO III - 1.50 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: CSIT 182 with a satisfactory grade or better or equivalent.
3160 LEC 3:20 hrs TBA NAMAZI, A ON LINE
AND LAB 4:30 pm - 10:00 pm W NAMAZI, A AD 305
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

COMPUTER SCIENCE-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 184 -
COMPUTER NETWORKING CISCO IV - 1.50 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: CSIT 183 with a satisfactory grade or better or equivalent.
3368 LEC 3:20 hrs TBA BAIK, S J ON LINE
AND LAB 4:30 pm - 10:00 pm W BAIK, S J AD 305
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
Chair: Roger Wolf, JH312G  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2811
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/math/ctel/index.html

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTERS FOR TECHNICIANS (CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: First course in computer
technology major introducing the physical aspects of computer hardware and lowlevel
programming.
1219 LEC 10:30 am - 11:55 am MTWTh YAZDANIAN, M CHEM 12
AND LAB 12:00 pm - 1:25 pm MTWTh YAZDANIAN, M CHEM 12
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

DANCE
Chair: Jan McEveety        (323) 953-4000 ext. 2866 • WG101
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/pe/dance.html

DANCE SPECIALTIES

DANCE SPECIALTIES 437 - JAZZ DANCE
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
DESCRIPTION: This course introduces students to jazz dance with an emphasis on
basic steps and combinations, terminology, music, and appreciation of dance as a
performing art form. Course may be taken four times.
2185 LAB 4:30 pm - 6:40 pm TWTh JENSEN, K L WG 202
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
DANCE STUDIES

DANCE STUDIES 805 - HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OF DANCE - 3.00 UNITS Rpt 2
2366 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh SINGER, L WG 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

DANCE TECHNIQUES

DANCE TECHNIQUES 400 - STRESS MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES THROUGH DANCE AND MOVEMENT - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
2106 LAB 10:45 am - 12:55 pm TWTh ECKLER, P WG 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

DANCE TECHNIQUES 431 - MODERN DANCE (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
DESCRIPTION: This course introduces students to modern dance with an emphasis on basic steps and combinations, terminology, music, and appreciation of dance as a performing art form. Course may be taken four times.
2385 LAB 10:45 am - 12:55 pm TWTh CUMMINS, D J WG 202
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

DANCE TECHNIQUES 440 - SOCIAL DANCE (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
2111 LAB 7:00 pm - 9:10 pm TWTh JENSEN, K L WG 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Chair: Arax Cohen (323) 953-4000 ext. 2502 • Bung.7D & 7C
http://dental.lacitycollege.edu

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY 100 - INTRODUCTION TO THE DENTAL LABORATORY - 2.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Open to all college students. Advisory: English 73 or above.
Orientation to the field of dental laboratory technology, including ethics, jurisprudence, history, and categories of training and employment.
0135 LEC 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm MTWTh COHEN, D B WKFC 7C
AND LAB 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm M WTh COHEN, D B WKFC 7C
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY 203 - METAL CERAMIC RESTORATIONS - 2.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Dental Technology 206. DESCRIPTION: A course in metal ceramic restorations, including properties, design, manipulation, firing, staining, glazing, polishing and esthetics. Single, soldered and multiple unit bridgework are covered.
0134 LEC 8:00 am - 9:00 am MTWTh COHEN, A S WKFC 7C
AND LAB 9:00 am - 12:10 pm MTWTh COHEN, A S WKFC 7C
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY 308 - SKELETON BUILD-UP FOR
LAMINATE VENEERS - 4.00 UNITS Rpt 1
PREREQUISITE: Dental Technology 304. DESCRIPTION: This course will focus on the design and fabrication of Laminate Veneer single and multiple unit substructures and the skeleton build-up technique in porcelain to complete these dental esthetic restorations.
8609 LEC 8:00 am - 9:30 am MTWThF COHEN, D B UCLA UCLA
AND LAB 9:30 am - 5:30 pm MTWThF COHEN, D B UCLA UCLA
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY 401 - INTRODUCTION TO ADVANCED PROSTHODONTICS - 5.00 UNITS Rpt 1
DESCRIPTION: This course will cover the dental terminology, materials and morphology necessary to the advanced dental technician. Use of the computer in the dental laboratory will also be covered.
8612 LEC 9:00 am - 11:00 am MTWThF COHEN, D B UCLA UCLA
AND LAB 11:00 am - 4:40 pm MTWThF COHEN, D B UCLA UCLA
(9 Week Class - Starts 7/12/2009, Ends 8/31/2009 )

EARTH SCIENCE
Chair: John Freitas      (323) 953-4000 ext. 2600 • Chem105A
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/chemistry/

EARTH SCIENCE 001 - EARTH SCIENCE
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: Eligibility English 28 or its equivalent. DESCRIPTION: This course is a general introduction to the study of the earth’s rocks, land forms, atmosphere, and oceans.
1315 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh STAFF CHEM 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

ECONOMICS
Chair: Mattie Moon       (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

ECONOMICS 001 - PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: A course in microeconomics introducing the principles and methods of economic analysis, economic institutions, and issues of economic policy.
1319 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh AUZA, E A JH 113
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3136 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh HOLZNER, J E JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3316 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh ALMURDAH, A Z JH 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
ECONOMICS 002 - PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS II  
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: A course in macroeconomics emphasizing aggregative economic analysis, including money and banking, national income determination, business fluctuations, and other topics relevant to macroeconomic analysis.  
3118 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh HOLZNER, J E JH 115  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

ENGLISH 020 - COLLEGE READING SKILLS  
(NDA) - 6.00 UNITS  
ADVISORY: LS 1, LS 2, LS 7. DESCRIPTION: English 20 provides instruction in techniques of writing clear, coherent compositions and improvement in reading skills which reinforce writing skills necessary for academic success.  
1225 LEC 9:45 am - 1:00 pm MTWTh MARTINEZ, S P HH 7  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

ENGLISH 021 - ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS  
(NDA) - 3.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: English 20, ESL 6A or appropriate placement score. DESCRIPTION: Introduction to English fundamentals, focusing on grammar, reading, and writing skills, with additional individual tutoring and writing practice in the Writing Center of the English/ESL Department.  
0127 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 207  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

ENGLISH 028 - INTERMEDIATE READING AND COMPOSITION  
(NDA) - 3.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: English 21 or 73 or 6A or Placement Exam; COREQUISITE: English 67 Students receive instruction in techniques of writing at the college level. Students develop writing and reading skills, with emphasis on grammar, various essay writing, and analysis of fiction and non-fiction materials.  
0145 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh LAPP, R E JH 107
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1142 LEC</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:25 am</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>RYAN, J M</td>
<td>JH 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1143 LEC</td>
<td>10:45 am - 1:10 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>RYAN, J M</td>
<td>JH 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322 LEC</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:25 am</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>MAECK, A T</td>
<td>JH 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323 LEC</td>
<td>10:45 am - 1:10 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324 LEC</td>
<td>10:45 am - 1:10 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360 LEC</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:25 am</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372 LEC</td>
<td>1:30 pm - 3:55 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3322 LEC</td>
<td>7:15 pm - 9:40 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3326 LEC</td>
<td>7:15 pm - 9:40 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4750 LEC</td>
<td>6:00 pm - 9:10 pm</td>
<td>M W</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>DH 308</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGLISH 067 - WRITING LABORATORY**
(NDA) - 0.50 UNITS Rpt 3
DESCRIPTION: Individual help in improving college writing: organization, clarity, and mechanics.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1230 LAB</td>
<td>2:05 hrs</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1232 LAB</td>
<td>2:05 hrs</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318 LAB</td>
<td>3:20 hrs</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1329 LAB</td>
<td>3:05 hrs</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>JH 302</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGLISH 094 - INTENSIVE GRAMMAR REVIEW**
(NDA) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORIES: English 21, English 67 Students engage in an intensive review of grammar and sentence structure to better prepare them for English 28 or 101.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0125 LEC</td>
<td>10:45 am - 1:10 pm</td>
<td>MTWTh</td>
<td>HARRIS, F</td>
<td>HH 105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGLISH 101 - COLLEGE READING AND COMPOSITION I**
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: English 28/31 or appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: English 67 or 68.
DESCRIPTION: English 101 is a transferable course that develops proficiency in college-level reading and writing through practice of critical thinking and well-developed expository writing.
ENGLISH 102 - COLLEGE READING AND COMPOSITION II
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent.
DESCRIPTION: Continuing development of reading and writing skills through study of selected short fiction, novels, plays, and poetry.

ENGLISH 103 - COMPOSITION AND CRITICAL THINKING
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent.
DESCRIPTION: Development of logical, argumentative, and analytical thinking through examination of written and other types of cultural texts.

0148 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

1148 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

1328 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh NISHIMURA, J M HH 105
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

1332 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh NISHIMURA, J M HH 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

1363 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 307
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

2201 - 6:30 hrs TBA STAFF ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html

3124 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 207
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

3222 - 6:30 hrs TBA KENDALL, E W ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html

3323 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

3325 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 203
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

ENGLISH 124 - SHORT STORY WRITING I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent.
DESCRIPTION: Discussion and criticism by class and instructor of student short stories to develop craft of writing the short story.

3210 - 6:30 hrs TBA KENDALL, E W ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html

ENGLISH 211 - FICTION
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS Rpt 1
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent.
DESCRIPTION: Understanding how to read, appreciate, and discuss selected novels and short stories.

1288 - 6:30 hrs TBA PATTHEY, G G ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html

ENGLISH 215 - SHAKESPEARE I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent. Shakespeare’s sonnets and selected comedies, histories, and tragedies are read to develop an understanding and appreciation of these literary forms. Works selected in this class will differ from those used in English 216.

1297 LEC 6:30 hrs TBA MULLER, D N ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html
ENGLISH 218 - CHILDREN’S LITERATURE  
(CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: English 101 with a satisfactory grade or better, or equivalent.  
DESCRIPTION: A study of children’s literature with an emphasis on the nature and development of the genre and why this literature takes so many different forms. Some consideration of the various concepts of the “child” will be included. 
3244 LEC 6:30 hrs TBA TAMAYO, F ON LINE  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  
Visit the English/ESL Department for more information on orientations for online classes. www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)  
Chair: Tammy Robinson, (323) 953-4000 ext. 2700 • JH300A  
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/engesl/index.html  
SEE SUGGESTED COURSE SEQUENCE IN FALL SECTION  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 001A - COLLEGE  
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE I: LISTENING AND SPEAKING  
(NDA) - 6.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 1B. (Credit/No Credit) 
1205 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 101  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 002A - COLLEGE  
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE II: LISTENING AND SPEAKING (NDA) - 6.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 1A or appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: Concurrent enrollment in ESL2B. (Credit/No Credit) 
1206 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 108  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 002B - COLLEGE  
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE II: LISTENING AND SPEAKING (NDA) - 6.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 1B or appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: Concurrent enrollment in ESL2A. (Credit/No Credit) 
1208 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh HSIA JH 203  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 003A - COLLEGE  
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE III: WRITING AND GRAMMAR - 6.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 2A or appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 3B and ESL 3C. (Credit/No Credit) 
1236 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 204  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  
3225 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 305  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )  

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 003B - COLLEGE
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE III: WRITING AND GRAMMAR - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 2B or appropriate placement score.
ADVISORY: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 3A and ESL 3C. (Credit/No Credit)
1212 LEC 1:30 pm - 4:40 pm T Th STAFF JH 205
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 004A - COLLEGE
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE IV: READING AND VOCABULARY - 6.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 3A or appropriate placement score.
Advisory: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 4B and Speech 71 (see the Speech section for more information). (Credit/No Credit)
1237 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh STAFF LS 110
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
3226 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 109
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/21/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 005A - COLLEGE
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE V: WRITING AND GRAMMAR - 6.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 4A or appropriate placement score.
Advisory: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 5B and Speech 72 (see the Speech section for more information).
0215 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh NIEMEYER, S L JH 205
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
5203 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 309
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 006A - COLLEGE
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE VI: WRITING AND GRAMMAR - 6.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Successful completion of ESL 5A or appropriate placement score.
Advisory: Concurrent enrollment in ESL 6B and Speech 73 (see the Speech section for more information).
0216 LEC 9:45 am - 12:55 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 106
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
3204 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF JH 309
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES
Chair: Kathleen Bimber            (323) 953-4000 ext. 2290 • AD200
Vice Chair: Janice Young         (323) 953-4000 ext. 2291 • AD200
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/childdev/index.html

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 021 - NUTRITION
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
CO-REQUISITE: English 21 or 73 or equivalent. LAB RECOMMENDED: Learning Skills 3E Vocabulary (1 unit). DESCRIPTION: Credit allowed for only one of F&CS 20, 21, 22. The current concepts in nutrition are presented in a lecture discussion format. Nutrition is the science which deals with the role of nutrients in the human
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body. Nutrition in human development from conception throughout the life cycle is emphasized.
1123 - 10:30 hrs TBA STAFSKY, G B ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

GEOGRAPHY
Chair: John Freitas      (323) 953-4000 ext. 2600 • Chem105A
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/chemistry/

GEOGRAPHY 001 - PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or its equivalent. DESCRIPTION: This course is an introductory examination of the basic physical scientific principles of geography as they relate to Earth/Sun relationships; weather; climate; land forms; soils; oil; and natural vegetation.
1150 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh STAFF CHEM 201
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1330 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh CONTI, M R CHEM 201
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

GEOGRAPHY 015 - PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY LABORATORY
(UC:CSU) - 2.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: This course will involve the student in the description, analysis, explanation, and representation of natural phenomena such as Earth/Sun relationships. NOTE: this laboratory class includes 1 hour of laboratory-lecture and 2 hours of laboratory work.
1151 LEC 10:45 am - 11:45 am MTW STAFF CHEM 204
AND LAB 11:45 am - 2:00 pm MTW STAFF CHEM 204
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1331 LEC 10:45 am - 11:45 am MTW CONTI, M R CHEM 205
AND LAB 11:45 am - 2:00 pm MTW CONTI, M R CHEM 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

GEOLOGY
Chair: John Freitas     (323) 953-4000 ext. 2600 • Chem105A
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/chemistry/

GEOLOGY 001 - PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: Eligibility English 28 or its equivalent. DESCRIPTION: An elementary course dealing with the earth’s surface features and the geological laws governing their origin and development.
1149 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh O BOYLE, C L CHEM 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

GEOLOGY 006 - PHYSICAL GEOLOGY LABORATORY
(UC:CSU) - 2.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: This course emphasizes the identification of minerals and uses
topographic maps in the identification of geologic features. NOTE: This laboratory class includes 1 hour of laboratory-lecture and 2 hours of laboratory work.
0129 LEC 10:45 am - 11:50 am MTW O BOYLE, C L CHEM 205
AND LAB 11:50 am - 2:00 pm MTW O BOYLE, C L CHEM 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

HEALTH

Chair: Hayward Nishioka    (323) 953-4000 ext. 2860 • MG104
http://catalog.lacitycollege.edu/pages/health.htm

HEALTH 011 - PRINCIPLES OF HEALTHFUL LIVING
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Emphasis is on cognitive concepts and strategies of wellness for the individuals personal community, vocational, and leadership roles.
1156 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh COWGILL, D P MG 201
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
4335 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh CANO, T D MG 201
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
4336 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh NISHIOKA, H H MG 201
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
4365 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh PIERCE, N J AD 301B
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3126 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh GEVANYAN, A MG 109B
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

HISTORY

Chair: Mattie Moon    (323) 953-4000 EXT. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

HISTORY 011 - POLITICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES I (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Meets the State requirements and degree requirements in U.S. History, U.S. Constitution, and California State and Local Government. A survey of the political, social and constitutional history of the United States from the colonial settlements through the Civil War.
1160 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh MOON, M C JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1161 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh BRITTON, G JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
4338 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh FONSECA C, H R JH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
4339 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh FONSECA C, H R JH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
4393 — 10:30 hrs TBA ECKFORD, W V ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3330 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh AARON, M JH 115
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
HUMANITIES
Chair: Eiko Kitajima Chatel  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2737 • DH312B
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/forlang/index.html

HUMANITIES 006 - GREAT PEOPLE, GREAT AGES
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS Rpt 1
ADVISORY: English 28 Introduction to ideas and methods in the Humanities.
Exploration of the way in which individuals and groups create meaning in their lives
and in the world around them.
1163 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh WALZER, A H DH 310
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

HUMANITIES 030 - THE BEGINNINGS OF CIVILIZATION
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Introduction to ancient
cultures and world religions. Examination of the foundation texts, art and ideas of
various world cultures.
1186 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh WALZER, A H DH 310
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Chair: Dr. Thelma Day  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2549 • AD304
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/busad/

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 004 -
IMPORT PROCEDURES I - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: International Business 1 with a satisfactory grade or better.
Identifies, defines, and explains the United States regulatory agency requirements
to import to the United States. Emphasis will be placed on how to determine what
duties commodities might be subject to and how to prepare and present to the
Bureau of Customs the shipment and its documents.
1193 - 10:30 hrs TBA DAY, T J ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
NOTE: This course will be taught entirely online via the internet. You may work at
home on your computer or at LACC in an open lab.
• To begin this course, email Dr. TJ Day at:
daytj@lacitycollege.edu  - (323) 953-4000, ext. 2548.
• Failure to attend the mandatory on campus orientation will result in your being
dropped from the course. International Business 004 Orientation will
be held on Tuesday, June 2009 at 3:00 pm - Room AD316.

JAPANESE
Chair: Eiko Kitajima Chatel  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2737 • DH312B
JAPANESE 001 - ELEMENTARY JAPANESE I
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 Corresponds to the first year of high school Japanese.
Fundamentals of pronunciation and grammar, basic vocabulary, useful phrases; reading and writing with Romanized alphabet and Japanese scripts, basic facts on the geography, customs and culture of Japan.
1223 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh TAKEMORI, K DH 306
AND LAB 2:05 hrs TBA STAFF DH 319
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

LAW 001 - BUSINESS LAW I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Lectures and class discussions relate to the logical reasoning and application of the United States, business torts and crimes, government regulation of business, contracts, fraud, duress, contractual capacity, agency, property law, and law of sales. Law 2 is required to complete the knowledge of business law. Contact Instructor: lanzerkc@lacitycollege.edu.
1180 - 10:30 hrs TBA LANZER, K C ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

LAW 010 - INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL ASSISTANT I
(CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: An introductory course in formalizing the career of the legal assistant. Also an introduction to legal terminology and bibliography, including research problems.
1154 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh VARGAS, W I HH 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS
Division Chair: Maryanne Des Vignes, LIB103C (323) 953-4000 ext 2770
LEARNING SKILLS 001A - READING A  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
DESCRIPTION: Individualized reading instruction for English as a Native Language (ENL) and English as a Second Language (ESL) students from beginning to advanced college level. Students will progress from reading sentences and paragraphs to short selections and excerpts from novels.  
0330 LAB 11:00 hrs TBA ILANO, C B LRC 103A  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
1174 LAB 11:00 hrs TBA ADUNNI, O LRC 103C  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 001C - READING C  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
DESCRIPTION: Individualized reading instruction for English as a Native Language (ENL) and English as a Second Language (ESL) students from beginning to advanced college level. Students will progress from reading sentences and paragraphs to short selections and excerpts from novels.  
1176 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA JANNOL, M LRC 103  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 002A - ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS A  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
DESCRIPTION: This course is a review of beginning to advanced grammar. It is designed to cover the basic structure of the sentence, parts of speech, phrases, clauses, and agreement, and verb usage.  
0132 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 003D - VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT D  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
DESCRIPTION: This course helps students develop vocabulary definition and context skills at the beginning, intermediate, and advanced level.  
0334 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA ALLEN, J F LRC 103  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 007A - BASIC COMPOSITION A  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS  
DESCRIPTION: This course offers beginning writing instruction which focuses on basic sentence structures and paragraph development.  
0333 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 010A - MATHEMATICS FUNDAMENTALS A  
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
Individualized review of basic mathematics skills involving whole number properties, order of operations, exponents, prime numbers, and fractions. Depending upon the diagnostic assessment, students will be placed in an appropriate program. Students may enroll through the twelfth week of the semester. This course is open to all students. Grades are on a credit/no-credit basis. (RPT3)  
0133 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA VANGOR, R A LRC 103A  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
8310 LAB 8:50 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103C  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
LEARNING SKILLS 010B - MATHEMATICS FUNDAMENTALS B
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
Individualized review of basic mathematics skills involving fractions and decimals.
Depending upon the diagnostic assessment, students will be placed in an appropriate program. Students may enroll through the twelfth week of the semester. This course is open to all students. Grades are on a credit/no-credit basis. (RPT3)
8120 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA VANGOR, R A LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
8311 LAB 8:50 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103C
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 010C - MATHEMATICS FUNDAMENTALS C
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
Individualized review of basic mathematics skills involving ratios and proportions, percents, simple geometry, statistical graph analysis, and signed numbers. Depending upon the diagnostic assessment, students will be placed in an appropriate program. Students may enroll through the twelfth week of the semester. This course is open to all students. Grades are on a credit/no-credit basis. (RPT3)
8121 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA VANGOR, R A LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
8312 LAB 8:50 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103C
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 011A - ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA A
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
Individualized review of basic algebra skills involving the language of algebra and equations and inequalities. Students may enroll through the twelfth week of the semester. This course is open to all students. Grades are on a credit/no-credit basis. (RPT3)
0331 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA ADELEYE, A LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 011B - ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA B
(NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
Individualized review of basic algebra skills involving polynomials and factoring. Depending upon the diagnostic assessment, students will be placed in an appropriate program. Students may enroll through the twelfth week of the semester. This course is open to all students. Grades are on a credit/no-credit basis. (RPT3)
8305 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

LEARNING SKILLS 040 - INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING DISABILITIES (NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
1157 LEC - 10:30 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1162 LEC 10:30 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1334 LEC 10:30 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1337 LEC 10:30 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

MANAGEMENT
Chair: Dr. Thelma Day (323) 953-4000 ext. 2549 • AD304
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/busad/

MANAGEMENT 002 - ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT THEORY (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Business 1. DESCRIPTION: A study of the process of management, the establishment and achievement of objectives, decision making, organization, planning, control, and managerial authority.
3354 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh EGEREGOR, A E AD 301A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MANAGEMENT 013 - SMALL BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Designed to teach the student how to organize and operate a small business.
1184 - 10:30 hrs TBA HASTEY, R B ON LINE
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
NOTE: This course will be taught entirely online via the internet. You may work at home on your computer or at LACC in an open lab.
• To begin this course, email Professor Hastey at: hasteyrb@lacitycollege.edu - (323) 953-4000, ext. 2547.
• Failure to attend the mandatory on-campus orientation will result in your being dropped from the course. Management 13 Orientation will be held on Tuesday, June 16, 2009 at 6:00 pm - Room AD316.

MATHEMATICS
Division Chair, Roger Wolf, JH312G, (323) 953-4000 ext. 2811
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/math/mathdept/
SEE SUGGESTED COURSE SEQUENCE IN FALL SECTION

MATHEMATICS 100 - MATHEMATICS WORKSHOP (NDA) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to supplement and enhance learning experience by providing tutorial and self-help assistance, using tutorial assistance, calculators, computers, programmed texts, and other learning aids.
0400 LAB 5:10 hrs TBA WOLF, R W JH 311
(10 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 105 - ARITHMETIC (NDA) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 105 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Open to all students. Reviews the fundamentals of arithmetic that are essential to success in many college courses. "**" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers.
1340* LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh SALAZAR, J M JH 214
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3339 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh CICCONE, R DH 307
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 112 - PRE-ALGEBRA (NDA) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 105 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Bridges the gap
between Arithmetic and Algebra. In addition to a brief review of Arithmetic, topics include signed numbers, laws of exponents, polynomial operations, mathematical sentences, and an introduction to graphs in Cartesian coordinates.

NOTE: "*" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers.

**1342** LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh WINDSOR, K R JH 310
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**1343** LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh WINDSOR, K R JH 310
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**3338** LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh BLACKISTON, H S AD 204
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**3341** LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh BLACKISTON, R A BUNG 11
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**MATHEMATICS 113 - ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA A - 3.00 UNITS**
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 112 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Mathematics 113 and 114 together are equivalent to Mathematics 115 (see course description for Mathematics 115). Credit is allowed in only one Mathematics 115, or the Mathematics 113 and 114 combination. Simultaneous enrollment in Math 113 and 114 is not permitted.

1164 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh PLOTQUIN, H A JH 214
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

**3129** LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh KHAWZA, Z JH 120
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

**MATHEMATICS 114 - ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA B - 3.00 UNITS**
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 113. This is the first half of Mathematics 115. Mathematics 113 and Mathematics 114 together are equivalent to Mathematics 115 (see course description for Mathematics 115). Credit is allowed in only one Mathematics 115, or Mathematics 113 and 114 combination. Simultaneous enrollment in Mathematics 113 and Mathematics 114 is not permitted. "**" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers.

**1349** LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh SOW, M N JH 120
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**3336** LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh DJRBASHIAN, A JH 120
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

**MATHEMATICS 115 - ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA - 5.00 UNITS**
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 112 or equivalent. NOTE: "**" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: This course is for those who have had no algebra or whose preparation in algebra is deficient. Topics include variables, polynomials, equations, factoring, systems of linear equations, graphs, inequalities and quadratic equations.

1244 LEC 10:40 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh LEE, V H JH 118
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

1246* LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh MAGEE, I S JH 118
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

1488 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh KIM, H JH 119

1489 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh HALAKA, E F JH 118

3228* LEC 7:15 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh NIKOLAYCHUK, A JH 211
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
MATHEMATICS 121 -
ESSENTIALS OF PLANE GEOMETRY - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 115 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: This course covers the definitions, axioms and theorems of geometry relating to angles, lines, circles and polygons. Basic constructions are introduced. The meaning and techniques of logical proofs are heavily emphasized.
1168 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh MARDIROSIAN, R JH 214
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1368 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh SOW, M N JH 214
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 124A -
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA A - 2.50 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 115 or equivalent. Note: "**" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: Mathematics 124A and 124B together are equivalent to Mathematics 125 (see course description for Mathematics 125). Credit is allowed in only one Mathematics 125, or the Mathematics 124A and 124B combination. Simultaneous enrollment in Math 124A and 124B is not permitted.
0150* LEC 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm MTWTh MARDIROSIAN, R JH 209
AND LAB 3:05 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh MARDIROSIAN, R JH 209
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3019 LEC 7:15 pm - 8:45 pm MTWTh MASON, S E JH 209
AND LAB 8:50 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh MASON, S E JH 209
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 124B -
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA B - 2.50 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 124A or equivalent. NOTE: "**" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: Mathematics 124A and 124B together are equivalent to Mathematics 125 (see course description for Mathematics 125). Credit is allowed in only one Mathematics 125, or the Mathematics 124A and 124B combination. Simultaneous enrollment in Math 124A and 124B is not permitted.
1392 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:05 pm MTWTh HENTSCHEL, D H JH 215
AND LAB 3:05 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh HENTSCHEL, D H JH 215
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3092 LEC 7:15 pm - 8:45 pm MTWTh MASON, S E JH 209
AND LAB 8:50 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh MASON, S E JH 209
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 125 -
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 115 with a satisfactory grade or equivalent. A maximum of 8 units may be earned by any combination of Mathematics 125, 240, and 245. NOTE: "**" Denotes homework and/or test will be done on computers. Description: Topics includes laws of exponents, radicals, equations in one variable (linear, quadratic, and sum of higher degree), systems of linear equations, graphical representations, logarithms, binomial theorem, and complex numbers.
1247 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh PAHL, J JH 215
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
1248 LEC 10:40 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh KAVIANI, K JH 215
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

1490 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh ABAYACHI, M A JH 212
3232 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:45 pm MTWTh LEE, S JH 119
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 202 -
MATHEMATICS WORKSHOP (CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
This course is designed to supplement and enhance learning in mathematics by providing tutorial and self-help assistance, calculators, computers, programmed text, and other learning aids for baccalaureate level mathematics courses. Simultaneous enrollment in Mathematics 100 and Mathematics 202 is not permitted.

0401 LEC - 5:10 hrs TBA WOLF, R W JH 311
(10 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 227 -
STATISTICS (UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 125 or equivalent. NOTE: "" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: This course is an introduction to probability, descriptive and inferential statistics including measures of central tendency and dispersion, sampling, and estimation. Hypothesis testing, analysis of variance, test of independence, linear correlation and regression analysis also are covered.
This is an online course. You must have internet access and a valid email address. To complete your registration, you must email your instructor at: araeipmr@lacitycollege.edu and you must attend a mandatory on-campus orientation day, time and location to be provided by instructor thru email.

0251* - 8:50 hrs TBA ARAEIPOUR, M R ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 240 -
TRIGONOMETRY (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 125 or equivalent and Mathematics 121 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Analytical trigonometry and applications to right and oblique triangles are covered. Topics include inverse trigonometric functions and trigonometric equations.

0154 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh PLOTQUIN, H A JH 209
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

MATHEMATICS 245 - COLLEGE ALGEBRA
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 125 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Topics include theory of equations, polynomial and rational functions and their graphs, systems of equations, matrices, determinants, permutations, combinations, probability, sequences and series, binomial theorem, mathematical induction.

1346 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh ZAKABI, L T JH 119
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

MATHEMATICS 260 - PRE-CALCULUS
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 240 or equivalent. NOTE: "*" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: This course prepares students for calculus. Properties of polynomial, rational, algebraic, trigonometric, inverse trigonometric, exponential and logarithmic identities and equations are explored. Consult the course catalog for full details.

MATHEMATICS 261 - CALCULUS I
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 260 or equivalent. NOTE: "*" Denotes homework and/or tests will be done on computers. DESCRIPTION: Includes functions and their graphs, limits, continuity, derivatives of functions of one variable, Mean Value Theorem, integrals, the Fundamental Theorem of Calculus, differentiation and integration of trigonometric functions and their applications.

MATHEMATICS 262 - CALCULUS II
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Mathematics 261 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Includes the study of the differentiation and integration of transcendental functions, techniques of integration, sequences, infinite series, and curves in polar coordinates.

MICROBIOLOGY
Chair: Greg Gonsalves, LS204 (323) 953-4000 ext. 2796
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/lifesci/index.html

MICROBIOLOGY 020 - GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: Eligibility in English 28 or its equivalent and Introductory Chemistry. DESCRIPTION: Students may be required to purchase or provide laboratory instructional materials. For pre-nursing and allied health students.

MUSIC
MUSIC 101 - FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC  
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
DESCRIPTION: (For the non-music major.) A study of the fundamentals of music including notation, major and minor key signatures and scales, intervals, time signatures and rhythms, and triads. Some sight reading and ear training is included. Satisfies Humanities requirement.  
0136 LEC 10:45 am - 1:15 pm MTWTh KELLY, K J CH 204  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)  
1350 LEC 10:45 am - 1:15 pm MTWTh BLOMQUIST, J K CH 204  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)  

MUSIC 111 - MUSIC APPRECIATION I  
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
DESCRIPTION: (Open to all students) (Required of Music Majors) Course offers a broad survey of musical masterpieces from the Middle Ages up to and including the 20th Century with emphasis on perceptive listening. Fulfills Humanities requirements for graduation.  
0137 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh HENDERSON, L L CH 247  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)  
1351 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh WANNER, D A CH 247  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)  

MUSIC 185 - DIRECTED STUDY - MUSIC  
(CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 2  
DESCRIPTION: This course allows vocal and instrumental students to pursue directed study on a contract basis under the direction of a supervising instructor. A maximum of three units in Directed Study may be taken for credit. Student must meet with Department Chair before enrolling.  
8300 - 3:20 hrs TBA WANNER, D A CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)  

MUSIC 299 - MUSIC HONORS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
DESCRIPTION: This course provides the serious music student an opportunity for concentrated study under the direct supervision of an instructor in selected areas through a series of projects designed to increase knowledge of musical aspects pertinent to the student’s interests and talents. May be taken 4 times. Student must meet with Department Chair before enrolling.  
8344 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA WANNER, D A CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)  

MUSIC 311 - PIANO I  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS  
DESCRIPTION: Open to all students. This course consists of instruction in basic piano skills with emphasis on learning to read music, play finger-patterns, scales, chords, and beginning pieces. Students are required to furnish their own headphones.  
0138 LAB 1:30 pm - 2:55 pm MTWTh PETITTO, J CH 205  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)  
1355 LAB 1:30 pm - 2:55 pm MTWTh PARK, C J CH 205  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
MUSIC 312 - PIANO II  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Music 311 with a satisfactory grade or better. DESCRIPTION: Continuing instruction in basic piano skills emphasizing note reading, simple major and minor scales in quarter and eighth note patterns, triads, repertoire and memorization. Students are required to furnish their own headphones. (If prerequisite is not met, enrollment is subject to audition. See "auditions" box.)  
1395 LAB 10:45 am - 12:10 pm MTWTh PARK, C J CH 230  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MUSIC 400 - VOICE FUNDAMENTALS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS  
This course concentrates on basic fundamentals of singing, using vocal exercises and simple songs. Emphasis is placed on developing an understanding of the singing voice, the body as a musical instrument, and the vocal potential of each student.  
0140 LAB 1:30 pm - 2:55 pm MTWTh GENGARO, C L CH 242  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
0390 LAB 1:45 pm - 3:15 pm MTWTh BLOMQUIST, J K CH 242  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MUSIC 620 - INSTRUMENTAL PRACTICE LAB - 
0.50 UNITS Rpt 3  
CO-REQUISITE: Either Music 101, 185, 299, 311, 312, 400, 650. This course allows students currently enrolled in any of the co-requisite instrumental classes to use the lab equipment and materials to enhance applicable skills necessary for success.  
8116 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA HENDERSON, L L CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
8345 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA HENDERSON, L L CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MUSIC 640 - ADVANCED PRACTICE LAB - 
INSTRUMENTAL - 0.50 UNITS Rpt 3  
PREREQUISITE: Music 620. DESCRIPTION: This course allows more advanced students, who are enrolled in any of the co-requisite courses of Music 620: Instrumental Practice Lab, to use the lab equipment and materials to further enhance applicable skills necessary for success.  
8117 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA WANNER, D A CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
8346 LAB 10:30 hrs TBA WANNER, D A CH 206  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

MUSIC 650 - BEGINNING GUITAR  
(UC:CSU) - 2.00 UNITS  
DESCRIPTION: Designed for students with no previous musical training. Topics covered include basic positioning of hands, music notation and reading, finger picking and chord accompaniment. (Some instruments are available.)  
0144 LAB 1:30 pm - 2:15 pm MTWTh KOZUBEK, M CH 260  
AND LEC 2:15 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh KOZUBEK, M CH 260  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
1396 LEC 10:45 am - 11:30 am MTWTh SUOVANEN, C R CH 260  
AND LAB 11:30 am - 1:00 pm MTWTh SUOVANEN, C R CH 260  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/23/2009 )
NURSING, REGISTERED

Chairperson: Betsy Manchester, CUB CENTER (323) 953-4000 ext. 2065
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/nursing/index.html

REGISTERED NURSING 152 - EXPANDED PRACTICE
AND PRINCIPLES OF PEDIATRIC NURSING II
(CSU) - 7.00 UNITS Rpt 1
PREREQUISITE: Nursing 151 with a "C" grade or better. DESCRIPTION: This course emphasizes moving toward leadership and independent practice as a specialty Pediatric Nurse.
6122 LAB 7:00 am - 12:25 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 7:00 am - 5:30 pm M W F STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
6132 LAB 7:00 am - 12:25 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 7:00 am - 5:30 pm M W F STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
6162 LAB 7:00 am - 12:25 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 7:00 am - 5:30 pm M W F STAFF OFF CAMP
AND LAB 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm T Th STAFF OFF CAMP
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Chair: Boris Lopez                 (323) 953-4000 ext. 2250 • AD108

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 040 - COLLEGE SUCCESS
SEMINAR (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: This course will explore issues related to higher education that impact student success. Topics will include an overview of academic success skills, value and purpose of higher education, Los Angeles City College and Los Angeles Community District policies and procedures, ethics and responsibility, diversity in higher education, educational strategies and planning, interpersonal communication, career development, health issues, and self-assessment techniques.
1352 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh SOTO, C L HH 205
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/30/2009 )
1353 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh HERNANDEZ, E HH 203
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1354 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh CORTEZ-ORTIZ, L Y HH 204
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1357 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh SOTO, C L AD 203
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/30/2009 )

PHILOSOPHY

Chair: Michael Critelli           (323) 953-4000 ext. 2761 • HH200
PHILOSOPHY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: The following questions and
their relevance to our daily lives will be discussed: Does life have meaning? Does
God exist? Do we possess free will? What is truth? What is the good life?
1173 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh CRITELLI, M J HH 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1177 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh MCMAHON, A A HH 202
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1178 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh LOPEZ, C J HH 202
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1309 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh TORRES, J HH 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
1313 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh TORRES, J HH 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

PHILOSOPHY 006 - LOGIC IN PRACTICE
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: This course in critical thinking is intended to develop understanding
of logical principles and their application to everyday life in such areas as
advertising, newspapers, etc.
1175 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh LOPEZ, C J HH 202
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

PHOTOGRAPHY
Chair: Daniel Marlos              (323) 953-4000 ext. 2835 • Chem 206B
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/photo/index.html

PHOTOGRAPHY 010 - BEGINNING PHOTOGRAPHY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28/31 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Basic principles of
photography from the mechanical creation of the image with camera and film to
enlarging the photograph for display, while applying the guidelines of composition,
communication and self-expression. 35 mm single lens camera required.
Automatic cameras are OK, but they must have manual shutter speed and lens
opening capability. Approximate supplies cost is $125. You must attend the first
lecture meeting, or be replaced by students wishing to add. The first scheduled
class is the first lecture meeting. Do not attend the first lab meeting. Labs will met
only after announced in lecture class.
1287 LEC 10:35 am - 11:30 am MTWTh OKAMURA, L N JH 107
AND LAB 11:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh OKAMURA, L N CHEM BASE
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Chair: John Erdhaus, (323) 953-4000 ext 2851 • MG104 http://athletics.lacitycollege.edu/
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 102 - SWIMMING SKILLS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2101 LAB</td>
<td>8:30 am - 10:40 am</td>
<td>MCEVEETY, J S</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2103 LAB</td>
<td>1:30 pm - 3:40 pm</td>
<td>COULEHAN, M E</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2104 LAB</td>
<td>4:30 pm - 6:40 pm</td>
<td>COULEHAN, M E</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2308 LAB</td>
<td>8:30 am - 10:40 am</td>
<td>COULEHAN, M E</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2352 LAB</td>
<td>1:30 pm - 3:40 pm</td>
<td>CANO, T D</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 110 - LAP SWIMMING FOR FITNESS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2102 LAB</td>
<td>10:45 am - 12:55 pm</td>
<td>MCEVEETY, J S</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2309 LAB</td>
<td>10:45 am - 12:55 pm</td>
<td>MCEVEETY, J S</td>
<td>MG POOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 225 - YOGA SKILLS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2105 LAB</td>
<td>10:15 am - 12:25 pm</td>
<td>GLICKMAN, D C</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2107 LAB</td>
<td>4:30 pm - 6:40 pm</td>
<td>CUMMINS, D J</td>
<td>WG 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300 LAB</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:10 am</td>
<td>CUMMINS, D J</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2350 LAB</td>
<td>4:30 pm - 6:40 pm</td>
<td>COULEHAN, M E</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2354 LAB</td>
<td>7:00 pm - 9:10 pm</td>
<td>SINGER, L</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 228 - BODY CONDITIONING  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2135 LAB</td>
<td>7:00 pm - 9:10 pm</td>
<td>COULEHAN, M E</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 229 - BODY DYNAMICS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2108 LAB</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:10 am</td>
<td>ECKLER, P</td>
<td>WG 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 230 - WEIGHT TRAINING SKILLS  
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1179 LAB</td>
<td>8:00 am - 10:10 am</td>
<td>COWGILL, D P</td>
<td>MG 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1374 LAB</td>
<td>8:10 am - 10:10 am</td>
<td>ERDHAUS, J F</td>
<td>MG 108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 299 - STRESS MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES THROUGH MOVEMENT (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
2109 LAB 10:45 am - 12:55 pm TWTh ECKLER, P WG 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2339 LAB 4:30 pm - 6:40 pm MTW SINGER, L WG 206
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 304 - BASKETBALL SKILLS (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
2110 LAB 8:30 am - 10:40 am TWTh KING, G R WG 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2344 LAB 5:00 pm - 7:10 pm TWTh CANO, T D WG 107
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 322 - VOLLEYBALL SKILLS (UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3
2112 LAB 8:00 am - 9:35 am TWTh GLICKMAN, D C WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2113 LAB 10:45 am - 12:20 pm TWTh KING, G R WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2114 LAB 4:00 pm - 5:35 pm TWTh HERMINA, W WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2115 LAB 5:45 pm - 7:20 pm TWTh BECKTEL, W R WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
2304 LAB 8:00 am - 9:35 am TWTh LI, R J WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
2305 LAB 10:45 am - 12:20 pm TWTh LI, R J WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
2306 LAB 4:00 pm - 5:35 pm TWTh HERMINA, W WG 109
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
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PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Chairperson: Dr. Bhakta, (323) 953-4000 ext. 2923 • B-2B (Bungalows)
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/physics/

PHYSICAL SCIENCE 001 - PHYSICAL SCIENCE I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent, or concurrent enrollment in Learning Skills 1
and/or 7. DESCRIPTION: An integrated course for non-science majors developing
fundamental concepts and principles of physics and chemistry.
1397 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh PILAPIL, Y A BUNG 12
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PHYSICAL SCIENCE 014 - PHYSICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Completion of/or concurrent enrollment in Physical Science 1.
8401 LAB 10:25 am - 12:30 pm MTWTh PILAPIL, Y A BUNG 11
(6 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/30/2009)
5330 LAB 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh PILAPIL, Y A BUNG 11
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PHYSICS

Chairperson: Dr. Bhakta, (323) 953-4000 ext. 2923 • B-2B (Bungalows)
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/physics/

PHYSICS 012 - PHYSICS FUNDAMENTALS
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS. ADVISORY: English 28. DESCRIPTION: An appreciative
once-over-lightly of some of the major insights of physics. No mathematical
preparation is needed. Credit for a lab science may be earned through concurrent
enrollment in Physics 14.
1400 LEC 8:00 am - 10:00 am MTWTh EAGLE, R J BUNG 12
(6 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/30/2009)
3385 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh DULUK, D J BUNG 12
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PHYSICS 014 - PHYSICS FUNDAMENTALS LABORATORY
(UC:CSU) - 1.00 UNITS
8401 LAB 10:25 am - 12:30 pm MTWTh EAGLE, R J BUNG 12
(6 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/30/2009)
5331 LAB 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh PILAPIL, Y A BUNG 11
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
PHYSIOLOGY

Chair: Greg Gonsalves (323) 953-4000 ext. 2796 • LS204
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/lifesci/index.html

PHYSIOLOGY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 4.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Anatomy 1. ADVISORY: English 21 or its equivalent. DESCRIPTION:
For pre-nursing, radiation technology, medical techs, pre-professional students and allied health students. Students may be required to purchase or provide laboratory instructional materials. Presents general principles of physiology with special emphasis upon the human body.
3240 LEC 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm M W KHollesi, K LS 203
AND LAB 6:30 pm - 9:40 pm T Th KHollesi, K LS 209
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
8258 LEC 8:00 am - 11:10 am M W Gonsalves, G G LS 203
AND LAB 8:00 am - 11:10 am T Th Gonsalves, G G LS 209
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)
8259 LEC 8:00 am - 11:10 am M W Gonsalves, G G LS 203
AND LAB 11:30 am - 2:40 pm T Th Gonsalves, G G LS 209
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009)

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Chair: Mattie Moon (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

POLITICAL SCIENCE 001 - THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Meets Associate in Arts degree requirements in U. S. History. U.S. Constitution, California State and local government. A study of the U.S. Constitution and the major principles, institutions and policies of the American Federal system.
1188 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh Meyer, J N JH 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1189 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh Meyer, J N JH 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1380 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh Cole, A JH 113
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
1381 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh Cole, A JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
1382 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh Wilson, D J JH 115
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
1394 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh Aaron, M JH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
3150 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh Sanchez, S DH 310
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
3351 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh Cofer, C W JH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
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PSYCHOLOGY
Chair: Rochelle Sechooler (323) 953-4000 ext. 2930 • HH100G
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/psych/index.html

PSYCHOLOGY 001 - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY I
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: A general introduction to the scientific study of human behavior. An emphasis is placed upon learning, motivation, intelligence, feelings and emotions, personality, and methods of adjustment.
1190 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh FIAZI, K HH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1191 LEC 8:00 am - 11:10 am MTWTh F BALDWIN, A B AD 316
AND LEC 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm MTWTh A B AD 316
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
1385 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
1386 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh STAFF HH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
1387 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
3140 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 104
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
3355 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PSYCHOLOGY 002 - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY II
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Brain and behavior: Anatomy and physiology of behavior and experience, intelligence, learning, sensation and perception, sexuality and the structure and function of the nervous system are examined in detail.
1194 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh FIAZI, K HH 101
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
3356 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PSYCHOLOGY 003 - PERSONALITY AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
3358 LEC 4:30 pm - 9:35 pm M W BLUM, J S HH 101
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

PSYCHOLOGY 014 - ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Psychology 1. DESCRIPTION: An overview of abnormal behavior from the perspective of contemporary medical, psycho-social, and socio-cultural approaches. Abnormal disorders are described, and their major causes and treatment are reviewed.
1170 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh DANIEL, B P HH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

PSYCHOLOGY 041 - LIFE-SPAN PSYCHOLOGY: FROM INFANCY TO OLD AGE (UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
PREREQUISITE: Psychology 1. DESCRIPTION: This course familiarizes the student with physical, cognitive and social growth and change affecting individuals during their many life stages. Periods examined include prenatal, neonatal, infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood and old age.
1195 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh STAFF HH 105
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
1358 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 101
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
3141 LEC 6:15 pm - 9:40 pm TuWTh DANIEL, B P HH 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )
3357 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF HH 101
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

PSYCHOLOGY 066 - INTRODUCTION TO CRITICAL THINKING (CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
Advisory: English 28 or equivalent. Description: This course will apply the theories and research evidence in cognitive psychology to enhance the ability to effectively solve problems, make decisions, and think creatively. Practice with a variety of problems and simulations will take place to ensure the learning and retention of these critical thinking skills.
3188 LEC 4:30 pm - 9:35 pm T Th SECHOOLER, R L HH 101
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
Chair: Ed Vasquez                 (323) 953-4000 ext. 2942 • RT Bldg.
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/radtech/index.html

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 180 - CLINICAL EDUCATION IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY - 12.00 UNITS Rpt 2
PREREQUISITE: Radiologic Technology 160. ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent.
DESCRIPTION: Clinical experience in hospitals affiliated with the Radiologic Technology Program.
1196 LAB 8:00 am - 9:05 pm MTWThF RADTKE, J G FIEL D
(10 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

RUSSIAN
Chair: Eiko Kitajima Chatel       (323) 953-4000 ext. 2737 • DH312B
RUSSIAN 001 - ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN I  
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS  
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Class meets 6 hours; 5 hours lecture and 1 hour TBA in the Language Lab, DH 319. This course covers the fundamentals of pronunciation and grammar, practical vocabulary, useful phrases; basic facts on the geography, customs and culture of Russia.  
1265 LEC 10:45 am - 1:15 pm MTWTh IVANOVA, O M DH 304  
AND LAB 2:05 hrs TBA STAFF DH 319  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

SOCIOLOGY  
Chair: Mattie Moon          (323) 953-4000 ext. 2955 • JH200G  
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/socsci/index.html

SOCIOLOGY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY  
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
ADVISORY: Eligible for English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: An introductory course acquaints students with the major principles of sociology as they are applied to contemporary social problems.  
1197 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh RODRIGUEZ, F J JH 113  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
1198 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh RODRIGUEZ, F J JH 113  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
1364 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh CLARK, A AD 301B  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
1383 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh BARLOW, C E JH 106  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
1384 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh CLARK, A JH 115  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
3361 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh CLARK, A JH 115  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )

SPANISH  
Chair: Eiko Kitajima Chatel                  (323) 953-4000 ext. 2737 • DH312B  
www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/forlang/index.html

SPANISH 001 - ELEMENTARY SPANISH I  
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS  
ADVISORY: English 28 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Credit allowed for only one of Spanish 1 OR Spanish 21 and 22 together. Class meets 6 hours; 5 hours lecture and 1 hour TBA in the Language Lab, DH 319. Pronunciation and grammar, practical vocabulary, useful phrases; basic facts on the geography, customs and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. UC accepts one of Spanish 1 or equivalent. NOTE: Spanish 35 is strongly recommended for Spanish speakers.  
1270 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh BAE, Y DH 309
SPANISH 002 - ELEMENTARY SPANISH II  
(UC:CSU) - 5.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: Spanish 1 or equivalent. DESCRIPTION: Class meets 6 hours; 5 hours lecture and 1 hour TBA in the Language Lab, DH 319. NOTE: Spanish 36 is strongly recommended for Spanish speakers.  
1271 LEC 8:00 am - 10:30 am MTWTh RIVERA, M A DH 308  
AND LAB 2:05 hrs TAB STAFF DH 319  
(8 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 8/8/2009 )

SPEECH COMMUNICATION  
Chair: Jeanne Dunphy (323) 953-4000 ext. 2967 • CC187  
http://www.lacitycollege.edu/academic/departments/speech/  

SPEECH 101 - ORAL COMMUNICATION I  
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS  
PREREQUISITE: English 28/31 with a satisfactory grade, or appropriate placement score. ADVISORY: ESL students are strongly advised to complete Speech Communication 111 and 113 with a satisfactory grade or better. DESCRIPTION: Instruction in the principles, practice and delivery of effective original speeches. Meets AA degree and CSU transfer certification requirements in oral communication.  
0151 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh HENDRICKS, S L CC 149  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
0153 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh HAAS, H T AD 301B  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
0156 LEC 1:30 pm - 3:55 pm MTWTh KAHN, R A THEA 102  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
0351 LEC 8:00 am - 10:25 am MTWTh LOBENSTEIN, D P CC 149  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
0352 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh MATTESON, J C AD 204  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
1152 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh HENDRICKS, S L CC 149  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
1191 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh KARLESEN, T O JH 202  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
1366 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh LOBENSTEIN, D P JH 104  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/23/2009 )  
1389 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh MATTESON, J C AD 204  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
3144 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh KALUSTIAN, M JH 102  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
3145 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh BATES, B E AD 301A  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
3199 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh SHERWOOD, K G CC 149  
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009 )  
3365 LEC 4:30 pm - 6:55 pm MTWTh SHERWOOD, K G CC 149  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )  
3369 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh HUETE, R AD 301B  
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009 )
SUPERVISSED LEARNING ASSISTANCE
Chairperson: Maryanne DesVignes (323) 953-4000 ext. 2771

SUPERVISSED LEARNING ASSISTANCE 001T - SUPERVISSED LEARNING ASSISTANCE (NDA) - 0.00 UNITS Rpt 9
8950 - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
8951 - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
8952 - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
8953 - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA DES VIGNES, M LRC 103A
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
8954 - 24:00 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 055
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 055
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
8955 LEC 23:50 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 059
AND LEC 23:50 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 059
AND LEC 23:50 hrs TBA MATRANGA, S B CH 059
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
8958 - 24:00 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
AND - 24:00 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
8960 - 24:00 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
AND - 23:50 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
AND - 23:50 hrs TBA SMITH, A L CH 055
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

THEATER
Chair: Fred Fate (323) 953-4000 ext. 2971 • TA208
http://theatreacademy.lacitycollege.edu/

THEATER 100 - INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATER
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

3146 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF THEA 218
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)

THEATER 200 - INTRODUCTION TO ACTING
(UC:CSU) - 3.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Through lecture, discussion, demonstration, and limited participation exercises, the student is introduced to the art and craft of acting.
1187 LEC 10:45 am - 1:10 pm MTWTh FATE, R F THEA 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 6/15/2009, Ends 7/18/2009)
3373 LEC 7:15 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF THEA 102
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)
4306 LEC 1:15 pm - 3:40 pm MTWTh STAFF THEA 161
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

THEATER 271 - INTERMEDIATE ACTING
(UC:CSU) - 2.00 UNITS
DESCRIPTION: Basic acting principles are expanded and applied in staged scenes. The emphasis is on comprehension and translation into meaningful dramatic action and creation.
3374 LEC 7:15 pm - 8:00 pm MTWTh STAFF THEA 161
AND LAB 8:10 pm - 9:40 pm MTWTh STAFF THEA 161
(5 Week Class - Starts 7/20/2009, Ends 8/22/2009)

Note: Red Text denotes updated information.
Rev. 6/08/09

SUMMER 2008 BLUE PAGES CLASS LISTS

ITV - The Weekend College

ITV/The Weekend College classes allow students to complete general education classes in a focused eight week format. Classes are taught on four campuses:
City [C] and Southwest [SW] Colleges on Saturdays
and Valley [V] and Pierce [P] Colleges on Sundays.
First college listed is AM only 9:00 - 12:00 Noon. Second college listed is PM only 1:30 - 4:30 PM.
Students may attend at any location or change locations, if necessary, throughout the semester. The classes are taught by the same qualified LACCD instructor at each campus. Instruction is combined with award-winning video lessons available on cable television, in broadband, on DVD, and in the College Learning Resource Centers. Each class also has an online component creating a positive, engaging learning environment. For classroom locations go to: www.lamission.edu/itv and click View Schedule. Financial aid is available for qualified students; fee waivers apply to these classes.

Website: www.lamission.edu/itv • Telephone: 818/833-3594 or 800/917-9277

Summer 2008
June 16 - August 10, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Saturday Campus</th>
<th>Sunday Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


### LACC - Summer 2009 Schedule of Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economics 1</td>
<td>7936</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English 101</td>
<td>7937</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English 102</td>
<td>7938</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology 1</td>
<td>7939</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health 11</td>
<td>7940</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History 11</td>
<td>7941</td>
<td>C/SW</td>
<td>P/V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math 125</td>
<td>7942</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy 1</td>
<td>7943</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science 1</td>
<td>7944</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology 1</td>
<td>7945</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology 41</td>
<td>7946</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology 1</td>
<td>7947</td>
<td>SW/C</td>
<td>V/P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Saturday class meetings: June 21 – Aug. 9, 2008

Sunday class meetings: June 22 – Aug. 10, 2008

**Last Day To:**

- add by STEP or on-line: June 15, 2008
- add by FaX: (818) 833-3598
- Or in-person: June 27, 2008
- drop without incurring fees: June 21, 2008

Note: Red Text denotes updated information.